
INVEST WITH
CHARACTER.

888.372.4030
380 Millington Lane •  Aurora, IL 60504

fax: 888.372.4031
email: info@elinvestments.net

www.elinvestments.net

CALL US TODAY!

Securities offered through Securities America, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC. 
Advisory Services through Securities America Advisors, Inc. Ethos Logos 

Investments and Securities America are separate entities. 

Competitive Returns for 
Competitive Fees, while making  

the world a better place.
Why would you do anything else?

 

“Unity of life, continuity of character: 
investments that reflect YOU and 

your beliefs. Our independent  
advisory firm helps you navigate the 

expanding SRI/ESG universe!”

PRODUCTS AND
SERVICES 

INVESTMENTS
•  Third-Party Money Managers (including PRI signatories 
 and those listed in the USSIF database)

• Mutual Funds (incl. faith based, screened & socially responsible)

• ETFs
• Defined Benefit Plans
• DC Plans: 403b, 401k, etc (including those with SRI/ESG  
 investment options)

• Owners Only 401(k)
• Money Purchasing Plans
• Profit Sharing Plans
• Executive Compensation Arrangements
• Deferred Compensation
• Educational IRA / Traditional IRA / Roth IRA
• SEP IRA / Simple IRA
• 529/UGMA/UTMA
• Variable, Fixed, and Indexed Annuities
• Structured Products
• Bonds / Common Stock

FEE-BASED FINANCIAL PLANNING
• Institutional Spending Policy Analysis
• Investment Policy Statement Development/Review
• Business Succession & Retirement Planning
• 401(k) Planning / 403(b) Planning
• College Plans
• Estate Plans (in conjunction with your attorney)
• Tax Plans (in conjunction with your tax advisor, CPA, or Agent)

INSURANCE
• Buy/Sell Agreement Funding
• Disability Buyout Funding
• Disability Income Insurance
• Life Insurance / Long-Term-Care Insurance
• Annuities



Ethos Logos Investments works exclusively with 
institutions, family offices, and individuals who 
seek to make an impact on the world through their 
investments. Integrating faith, morals, and ethics 
into an investment portfolio is a dynamic strategy 
for effecting both social and financial returns.

We believe in the impact of conscientious people 
investing intentionally. We’ve witnessed its power and 
experienced its influence. Our mission is to work with 
people who are serious about their mission.  

Ethos Logos provides the resources necessary to 
truly customize a portfolio that can insulate clients 
from activities they’d be morally opposed to profiting 
from or being complicit with, while also using  
investments to proactively effect positive change.  

Since you didn’t ask: THE LOGO
Our logo is a mustard seed within a water droplet. 
The mustard seed is a Biblical reference to what’s 
possible with even the smallest amount of faith.  
The water droplet is a nod to one of the central 
themes of responsible investing: environmental  
stewardship and water sustainability.  
From faith as small as a mustard seed, 
together, we can move mountains.

WHAT IS ETHOS LOGOS?
Aristotle coined the modes of persuasion Ethos, 
Logos, and Pathos. Ethos is a means of persuasion 
by appealing to one’s ethics. Logos is a means of 
persuasion by appealing to one’s logic. Ethos Logos 
Investments is an advisory firm dedicated to helping 
clients marry their ethics with their investments in a 
prudent and logical way, intended to improve risk-
adjusted returns over time.

What’s missing? Pathos. Pathos is persuasion through  
appealing to one’s emotions. We seek to take emotion 
out of investing through strategic asset allocation and 
reasoned, fact-based investment decisions in accor-
dance with your risk tolerance, needs and goals.

INVEST WITH CHARACTER.
While other’s may try to appeal to your emotions using 
get-rich-quick “investment tips,” or try to prove their 
professionalism with daily allocation changes, we work 
with clients who value long-term relationships and a 
steady hand. You’ve already made your money. We’re 
here to help you steward those assets for yourself, your 
family, your legacy, and your community.

RESPONSIBLE INVESTING WORKS.

MAKE AN IMPACT:
INVESTING for MORE

Dynamic strategies to create both Social and 
Financial returns by integrating your Morals,  

Mission, and Ethics.

YOU DESERVE A PARTNER WHO
CARES AS MUCH AS YOU DO. 
At Ethos Logos Investments, we’re passionate 
about our mission and yours. It permeates our 
culture and makes our conversations refreshingly 
different than those you’ve had before. We have 
experience working with foundations, diocese, 
schools, religious orders, parishes, healthcare 
organizations, Fortune 500 companies, closely held 
businesses, retirees, and individuals. 

Competence. Service. Stewardship.
Our promise to our clients is excellent service with 
a focus on long-term, meaningful relationships. As 
a mission-focused advisory firm, we have flexibility 
in our servicing standards that large for-profit firms 
cannot match. 

 

DOUBLE BOTTOM LINE INVESTING 
  Investment Returns
 – Fees

 = Traditional Net Returns
 + Social & Ethical Returns

 =  Real World Impact

COMMITTED TO
YOU & YOUR GOALS


